RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this arrangement. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

ALWARD, LEETA EATON. Romance of New Jersey. SEE KILBORN, ELIZABETH ALWARD.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

Caidas, el banco de la republica Colombia. Special V-74553. © 2Jan135; R295393. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 2Jan135; R299152.

Copper mining no. 2. V-74352. © 1Jan127. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 1Jan127; R299228.


Eugene Martin. V-74631. © 10Dec35; K27906. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 12Dec35; R300712.

Mercury no. 2. V-74705. Reduction of V-54604. © 15Jul53; K27538. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 17Jul53; R298761.


Sans souci, Republique de Haiti. V-73550. © 10Jul35; K26566. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 12Jul35; R298827.

Security V-74816. © 4Nov35; K27779. American Bank Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWH); 2Nov35; R299847.

Steel industry. V-73801. © 25Jun35; K26480. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 27Jun35; K27547.

Stenio Vincent Republice d’Haiti. Special V-74819. © 19Nov35; K27895. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 21Nov35; R305296.

Telephone & Telegraph. V-74813. © 2Oct35; K27591. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 3Oct35; R304997.

V-74818. © 2Oct35; K27592. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 3Oct35; R304997.

V-74821. © 2Oct35; K27592. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 3Oct35; R304997.

V-74821, no. 2. Reduction from V-31750. © 15Nov35; K27970. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 21Nov35; R305296.

V-74822. Aviation no. 6. © 27Nov35; K27907. American Bank Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWH); 29Nov35; R305550.

V-74829, no. 2. Reduction of V-43561. © 6Nov35; K27908. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 10Dec35; R306046.

Waterboy, Bank of Manhattan. Special V-74818. © 1Jan135; K27920. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 21Nov35; R305297.

Western type electric railroad. V-74822, no. 2. © 15Nov35; K27797. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 15Nov35; R305550.

BOYLAN, GRACE. Faith. by Thomas Boylan. © 10Sep34; J15669. Grace Boylan (W); 27Aug62; R303781.

Famous creations, by Thomas Boylan. © 1Oct35; K27959. Grace Boylan (W); 7Nov62; R303782.

BOYLAN, THOMAS. Faith. By BOYLAN, GRACE. Famous creations. By BOYLAN, GRACE. SEE BOYLAN, GRACE.

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. Security V-74816. SEE AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.


CASS, ARCHIE. Marvin sandwich greying. © 10Nov34; J15807. Archie Cass (A); 19Oct62; R303776.

World record leaping marvin sandwich. © 10Nov34; J15805. Archie Cass (A); 19Oct62; R303775.

World record leaping sandwich fighting a lost cause. © 10Nov34; J15806. Archie Cass (A); 19Oct62; R303777.

CHAMBERS, C. BOSSON. The dixie bane. SEE ST. ANTHONY’S GUILD, PATTERSON, N. J.

Madonna and child. SEE ST. ANTHONY’S GUILD, PATTERSON, N. J.

MYSTICALrose. SEE GROSS (EDWARD) CO., INC.

The shepherds. SEE ST. ANTHONY’S GUILD, PATTERSON, N. J.

COLEMAN, RALPH PAILIN. Jesus loves all little children. SEE PROVIDING LITHOGRAPH CO.

DE JARJETTE, BERNARD. Sarcoid ocular therapy. © 24Jan35; J16123. Bertrand De Jarjette (A); 2Oct62; R302117.

DEWARD & RICH, INC. A Jolly Christmas. © 13Sep35; K27111. Deward & Rich, Inc. (FWH); 9Oct62; R302688.

DISNEY, WALT. Elephant hairstyle [wearing skirt, panta & small hat; 3 views, walking] © 29Aug35; G20579. Walt Disney (A); 26Sep62; R301344.

Tillie Tiger. [Three views of comic tiger wearing short skirt & hair ribbon, standing & walking] © 29Aug35; G20579. Walt Disney (A); 26Sep62; R301012.

FLEISCHER, DAVE. Wiffle Piffle. SEE HARVEY FILMS, INC.

FLEISCHER, MAX. Grempy. SEE HARVEY FILMS, INC.

FUDGE. SEE HARVEY FILMS, INC.

FRYE, CALVIN A. Mary Baker Eddy. SEE FRYE, OSCAR H. P.

FRYE, OSCAR H. P. Mary Baker Eddy. By Calvin A. Frye. © 23Nov34; J15919. Oscar H. P. Frye (FWH); 1Nov62; R302688.

GROSS (EDWARD) CO., INC. Mystical rose. By C. Bossen Chambers. © 10Jul35; K26429. Edward Gross Co. (FWH); 11Jul35; R297886.

GOTTMANN & GÜTTELMANN. In disgrace. © 31Jul35; K26392. Gottmann & Güttelemann (FWH); 1Nov62; R302688.

Love’s harmony. © 31Jul35; K26593. Gottmann & Güttelemann (FWH); 1Nov62; R302688.

HANFSTAGEN, FRANK. Das Blaue Pferd. No. 13368. By Franz Marc. © 18Jan35; K24972. Frank Hanfstaengl (FWH); 28Nov62; R30555.

Chiemseelandshaft. No. 13377. By Georg Schrijn, © 12Nov35; K28561. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWH); 28Nov62; R30555.

Deutsche Erde. No. 13369. By Werner Peiner. © 8Mar35; K28561. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWH); 28Nov62; R30555.

Riefendorf im Schnee. No. 13397. By Werner Peiner. © 10Nov35; K28561. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWH); 28Nov62; R30555.

Riefendorf im Schnee. No. 13397. By Werner Peiner. © 10Nov35; K28561. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWH); 28Nov62; R30555.

Wanderer. No. 13375. By Hane Thoma. © 7Sep35; K27972. Franz Hanfstaengl (FWH); 28Nov62; R30555.
OLSON, SHIRLEY FRANCES.

The Kalamazoo Gazette, March 4, 1861, by Norman Spindler.
21Nov35; J1645, Shirley Frances Olson (C); 24Jul68; R098897.

FEITNER, IRWIN.
Deutsche Erde. See HANPFHANNSL.
21Nov35.
28Jul99.

Eifeldt in Schnee. See HANPFHANNSL, FRANZ.
21Nov35.

PLATT & MUNK CO., INC.

Animal friends storybook. No. 100.
29Jun35; 27Jul14, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R097625.

Famous children's storybook. Land.
No. 530A. © 19Jul35; K27856, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R099665.

Four little Indians. No. 2560A.
© 11Sep35; K27711, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 13Sep68; R030190.

Indian and cowboy cutouts. No. 291A.
© 25Jun35; K27712, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R097845.

Indian story library. No. 2560B.
© 11Sep35; K27858, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 13Sep68; R030190.

Little people who became great. No. 5300A. © 19Jul35; K27657, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R099665.

Little stories of a big country.
No. 5300. © 19Jul35; K27658, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R099665.

Little stories of famous explorers.
No. 5300. © 19Jul35; K27659, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R099665.

Little stories of well-known Americans.
No. 5300B. © 19Jul35; K27660, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 24Jul68; R099665.

My Indian library.
No. 3300. © 11Sep35; K27713, Platt & Munk Co., Inc. (FWH); 13Sep68; R030190.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

Amos, prophet of social justice.
© 1Apr35; K25640, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Barnabas, a consecrated man of means.
© 1Apr35; K25641, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Beauty in God's world.
© 30Apr35; K27745, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030255.

The Christian Church.
© 10Jan35; K24934, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

Christian stewardship.
© 10Jan35; K24935, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

Coming back home.
© 1Apr35; K25657, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

David and the sleeping king.
© 10Jan35; K24936, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030255.

Ezra's mission to Jerusalem.
© 16Jun35; K26583, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030255.

He loved us, and sent His son.
© 3Jul35; K26584, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030260.

The Heavenly Father.
© 10Jan35; K26583, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

James, a great Christian leader.
© 1Apr35; K25642, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Jesus loves all little children.
Artist: Coleman. © 7Jan35; K25014, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Jesus our friend. Artist: Hofmann.
© 7Jan35; K25015, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Jesus talks with His friends.
© 1Jul35; K25016, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Joseph and his father.
© 30Apr35; K25017, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030255.

Judas taken captive.
© 16Jul35; K26561, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

Lydia and Priscilla, Christian women in industrial life.
© 1Apr35; K25013, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

Martha, a homemaker.
© 1Apr35; K25014, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

Our food and drink.
© 30Apr35; K25016, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Preparing the feast for Jesus.
© 7Feb35; K25024, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030190.

Paul and his new friends.
Artist: Woodward.
© 7Jan35; K25017, Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 20Aug68; R030185.

RICHARDS, OSCAR.

Shortcut music chart. © 2Feb35; L-10876, Oscar Richards (A); 24Sep68; R030185.

ST. ANTHONY'S GUILD, PATRICKSON, N. J.

Adoration of the Magi. See ST. ANTHONY'S GUILD, PATRICKSON, N. J.

STOMM, WILLIAM.

A design for use on sponge rubber, felt, paper or other suitable material for a golf putting practice game.
© 18Dec34; L-10683, William Stomm (A); 24Sep68; R030185.

MARC, FRANZ.

Das Blaue Fress. See HANPFHANNSL, FRANZ.

Drei Rehe. See HANPFHANNSL, FRANZ.

MEISENGER CORP.

I am the way, and the truth, and the life.
© 21Sep35; K27517, Messinger Corp. (FWH); 21Sep68; R030185.

NAPOLE, DAN.

Tabby. © 4Nov34; J15904, Dan Napole (A); 31Oct68; R030185.
SALLMAN, W. E.,
I am the way, and the truth, and the life. SEE MESSENGER CORP.

SCHEURING, ERNEST HENRY,
Wurttemberg time saving registry for stamp collectors. © 20Aug35; I-12142. Ernest Henry Scheuring (A); 14Dec62; R306768.

SCHILL, EDMUND,
Scalometer, fourths circle fifths. © 4Feb35; IP10889. Edmund Schill (A); 21Sep62; R301347.

Scalometer, good deeds are ever bearing fruit. © 4Feb35; IP10890. Edmund Schill (A); 21Sep62; R301348.

SCHRIMPF, GEORG,
Chiemseelandschaft. SEE HANPOSTERN, FRANZ.

STUCK, FRANZ VON.
Ringelreinde. SEE HANPOSTERN, FRANZ.

WOODWARD, CLEVELAND I.
Paul and his new friends. SEE PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.